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AirString Duo consists of two aspiring artists Uros Baric (Guitar) and
Luka Zeleznik (Flute). Formed in 2010, this duo already boasts an
extensive repertoire that comprises classical music works from
Renaissance to the present day while it is equally comfortable playing
traditional South-American music, Popular music and Jazz as well.
In December 2010, AirString Duo performed their debut on a series of
concerts at Slovenian Jeunesse Musicale, including a recital at
Slovenian Philharmonic Hall in Ljubljana. In 2011, AirString Duo was
awarded 1st Prize at International Competition “Città di Gorizia” and
2nd Prize at “Primoz Ramovs” Chamber Music Competition in 2012.
Uros Baric holds a Master's Degree from Universität für Musik und
darstellende Kunst in Vienna where he graduated with honors in
2011, in the class of world-renowned guitarist and internationally
acclaimed teacher Alvaro Pierri. During his early studies he won
several highest prizes in international competitions for young
musicians. He has played in many concerts in Slovenia, Austria, Italy
and Slovakia and has given solo recitals at national and international
music festivals. As a student of University of Music and Performing
Arts in Vienna he has been taking courses of basso continuo with
Luciano Contini and jazz guitar with Martin Kelner. He has appeared
in various chamber music formations and participated in numerous
masterclasses with renowned guitarists and composers.
Luka Zeleznik studied flute with prof. Hansgeorg Schmeiser at
Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst in Vienna, where he
obtained a Master’s Degree in 2011. During his studies he also took
lessons with prof. Davide Formisano at State School of Music and
Performing Arts in Stuttgart as an exchange student as well as
baroque traverse flute lessons with prof. Gertraud Wimmer at
Viennese University of Music. He has attended numerous
masterclasses and summer courses with internationally acclaimed
flutists. Luka has performed in various ensembles and chamber
music formations and has given recitals in Slovenia, Croatia and
Austria. Between 2008 and 2010 he held the position of solo
piccoloist in National Opera and Ballet Orchestra in Maribor and has
been appointed solo flutist of House of Culture Celje Symphonic
Orchestra since 2009. He also regularly performs with Slovene Radio
Orchestra in Ljubljana.
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